
Plant Ops
Responds To

Editorial

By PHILL COLLINS and

GREGG GIBBS

In the last issue of The Sting an

editorial by KassiaCato staff writer

and Log editor was written about

fr
the cleanliness of the Student Cen

ter and the campus in general This

editorial prompted responses from

members of the faculty staft and

student body One vocal respon
dent was Larry Welch who super-

vises the custodial staff

In recent interview Mr
Welch addressed the perception that

his staff is lax in their responsibili

ties He further stated that these

problems will be taken care of in

trne1y manner He feels that his

staff has been mahgned by the im
pression thatthey take nopride in

their work We want the student to

be satisfied we would also like the

studentto know there is difference

between being served and being

servant said Mr Welch

major concern ofMr Welch

is the \\a5 of paper products by

students on the Southern Tech cam-

pus However he admits that our

student body does attempt to con-

trol waste on continuing basis

The replenishment of soap in the

restrooms remains problem that

Mr Welch is addressing He admits

that sometimes the soap is not re

placed in timely manner and that

he is working on correcting the prob

lem

Mr Welch invites suggestions

for maintaining the campus The

number for the Physical Plant is

528-7256

New Vice
Chancellor for

Student
Services

DuringWinterQuarter South-

em Tech in cooperation with Geor

gia Tech will host the Student Ad-

visoi-y CouncilSAC This council

is made up of student leaders from

all 34 of the states Colleges and

Universities This Councilis respon
sible for making proposals con-

ceming student life at all schools in

the University System of Georgia
The Chief advisor for SAC is Dr

Bany Fullerton Vice-Chancellor

for Student Services DrFullerton is

new to his position as Vice Chan

cellor He comes to the University

System after spending 14 years as

Vice-President at the Florida insti

true of Technology Dr Fullerton

has no policy naking power with

SAC and ser only as an advisor

to the students o1 dc Conrnfittee

SOTs
By LARRY PHILIPP

giant mathematician from an

alien world might peel back the roof

of Southern Tech classroom and

pull out arepresentative student This

average student is white Georgian

male sophomore in the Electrical and

Computer Engineering Technology

ECET department He is carrying

15.3 credit hours All of these labels

describe the largest numbers in the

respective groups

So much for averages Southern

Tech makes one percent gain in

overall enrollment from Fail 92 to

Fail 93- up from 3922 to 3960 stu

dents For further comparison Fall

89 enrollment an all-tim high was

4026 students

Significant changes are afoot

These changes are evident in Fail 92

Former President Jimmy Carter

and his wife have made trips all around

the world in efforts to help the home-

less and bring medical help to those

First the good news crime is not

rampant on the campus of Southern

Tech acts ofviolence are almost non-

existent and theft is low The bad

news is that theft still does occur As

one Southern Techpolice officer said

Remember those people in high

school who stole stuff Well they

graduated and went to college with

you
Not only are student items disap

pearing but various Tech departments

have also been victimized Since

January some items reported stolen

or missing have been $250 drill

oscillator and lab gauge May
saw 1/2 gallon of ice cream vanish

as well as two televisions Larger

items include color monitors

computer printers laser printer

VCRs and televisions couple

of the more unusual item taken

were stop sign in January and

projector screens one in January

the other in July Earlier this month

plant operations reported walkie

talkie missing

Most of the school property

realized is Atlanta and other cities

have the same problems as Third

Worid countries people are making
homes ofcardboard boxes and fami

lies are unable to provide health for

their children

President Carterdecided he had

to do something so the people of

these cities could bond together in

efforts to stop some of the problems

affecting their community such as

health and the homeless Atlanta is

the pilot of this newest concept of

the Jimmy Carter Foundation

The Atlanta Project TAP was

formed as program to help com
munities group together and attack

the problems they face in their spe
cific areas They have sponsored

recent immunization drive in At-

lanta and are now in the process of

completing Project 2000 aimed at

rehabilitating condemned or aban

taken is the down-side of running an

open campus Southern Tech oper
ates as student friendly and as result

many buildings and Labs operate on

an open door policy This has some-

times resulted in confusion in deter-

mining whether or not particular

item was stolen professor might

think that that item was checked out

by someone else but when looked

into this is found out not to be By
the time theft is determined its two

or three weeks later As result

checkoutprocedures have been tight-

ened But as Chief Chasteen said

doned housing projects There are

an estimated 2000 units vacant in

the Atlanta area alone TAP orga

nizers feel that ifthe community can

pull together to fix these units they

will be able to take pride in their

accomplishments

The Atlanta Project divided the

targeted areas up into 20 clusters

upon which each cluster has major

business along with an Institute of

Higher Education These groups

along with area businesses are co
ordinated by an area high school

The groups aim is to deal with

problems such as health housing

and economic development

Southern Tech has been

grouped along withFirstUnionBank

and Atlantas Harper High School

These clusters are very structured

and with the assistance of institutes

Please see Projectpage

Promising
the watchword is student access.

you cant put up the Berm Wall

and shut it down at oclock

Students need to be aware that

their property is also at risk Books

and calculators are easy to walk off

with and since everyone else has

books and calculators it isnt easy

to tell who walked off with yours
Since the first of the year some per-

sonal items reported missing include

the aforementioned text books and

calculators wallcman 35mmcam-

era radar detector wallet and few

Please see Theft page 11
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Student Body Ohanges Significantly

consists ofthe eight smaller but no

less important departments

Of fourteen departments on

campus eight departments show

an increase in the number of stu

dents Biggest percentage growth

belongs to Technology Management-

-they check in with 35.1% rise in

students The largest gain in raw num
hers is Computer Science with 79

vs Fall 93 figures provided by Dr
Ranakumar Nadelia Assistant to the

President His figures are the basis for

the charts accompanying this article

The other referred to in the chart

CNST Reaches Out to the Atlanta Project

new faces Of the six departments

with smaller figures Architecture

takes the largest percentage drop at

-9.6% The ECET department--the

Please see Changes page 11

By PHIL COLLINS

This is David Cutcliffand Charles Maurone They werejust two of the

Southern Tech volunteers who helped with the Atlanta Project

By STEPHEN OTEY who otherwise could die of com
mon colds After one trip he and

his wife discussed the problems

they had seen in other countries and

comparedthem totheproblems they

witnessed in Atlanta What they

By BILL GRE YE

Outlook On Campus Theft Is
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By KASSIA CATO in college his professor said suchand such Itis attimes Kassia Cato Andy Newton

like these that even wonder what the heck the Phil Collins Marc Pruitt

Its me again This weeks complaint is aimed at professor is talking about mean if the professor is Joey Crowe Tonyel Stew art

those professors who bore students to the point of going to bore me please dont bore me with childhood

death As student have you ever been in class and tales of yore The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staffofthe

suddenly felt sleepy If you have had this feeling then know some students are going to say Kassia we Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of the

you are the victim of boring professor It completely are not bored at all To those who say that just have Southern College ofTechnology The ideas expressed herein are those of the

astounds me thatprofessors don see the nodding heads two words who cares Im not trying to be rude by any editor or of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of

in their classes and realize that they are boring the means itsjust that dont understand why the rest ofus students faculty or staffofSouthernTech orthe University System of Georgia

students have to be bored Ailmaterialin The Sting is property ofthe Southern College ofTechnology and

remember in one of my electrical courses Note If you are getting bored reading this boring
cannot be reproduced in any manner without the express written consent of The

student started singing Swing Low Sweet Chariot editorial dont feel bad because got bored writing it
Sting No advertisement in The Sting represents an endorsement of the

Southern College of Technology or The Sting and neither The Sting nor the

because the professor was boring him to pieces And You have my blessing to stop reading this now because
Southern College of Technology are liable for any claims for products or

being the diligent student that am started to point out it will not offend me
services made in advertisements herein

the fact that it was rude ofhim to start singing and cause Getting back to the topic of conversation those of

disruption in class but somehow my voice started you who know me know that Im running out of things
ADVERTISING INFORMATION

singing along with him because also was bored to to say Im not trying to criticize professors on their
The local advertising rate ofThe Sting is five dollars percolumn inch for ads

smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for all others Ads
pieces teaching methods know that they must get tired of

forserviceandprofessionalorganizationsoncampus are free butarun-date is not

guess we were not loud enough because the profes- teaching the same material two or three classes day but
guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are

sorjust kept writing on the board and teaching the class they could at least try to liven it up little
onehalfthelocaladvertisingrate Classified

Represented nationatly by

This leads me to believe that either he was too engrossed Hey also think students should have the right to ads are $5.00 for the first 33 words and l7ç CSSCOMV1UNICATI0NS INC

with his teaching abilities orjust didntcare what we did bring pillows to class so that they have something soft to for every additional word Advertisements COtPOtte Headquaners

1800 Sherman Pace
in the class sleep on because those desks can be hard on the face must be submitted by the deadline printed Evanston IL 602013715

Then there are times in class that notice students That all folks until we meet again
low To reserve space or for more infor- Tei 708 4758800

Fax 708 4756807

actually talking to each other because the professor has KASSIA CATO has always relied on the kindness mation contact The Sting at404 528-7310

goneoffon some type oftangent abouthow when he was ofothers to give her nice by-line LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

rs
4

I

evv iii at io ii ci ci opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and should

not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name and address or

ii ii ii Ii Unsignedletters will not beprinted The Sting reserves the right to editletters

phone number for verification purposes but names will be withheld on request

for style content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to Jennifer Waller The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta
By BILL FINNICK integration butT am addressing numberologicaldistinc

Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop
tion in the universe not the public school makeup of

them offinthe Student Activities Office upstairs inthe new StudentCenter All

his week have answers to the many problems you South Florida in the early 70s
letters must be in before the deadline printed below

have if only youll ask the right questions But digress as usual

Some people are sicker than others While have Back to reality sort of we all live in fourth ORGANIZATION ARTICLES

never had room to talk frequently write about how sick dimension but our conscience must be able to contem- Articles writtenby organizations to informthe campus of activities andevents are

am to fill empty space today with numerological plate zero or bottom to reach where we actually are
wekOme Articles mustbe submittedby thedeadlineprintedbelow andtypedona 3.5

metaphorscurrently rumbling around my mental attic relatively speaking
inch comruter disc Please limit articles to two hundred words All such articles are

subject to editing for
style or content and are run on space-available basis

First Floor higher level of consciences You see we have the known dimensions of point

Those such as Ed upset over my decision to replace line plane and cube They relate to zero one two and JOINING THE STING

Calvin and Hobbes with Outland year ago will be three Based on arithmetical applications ofbasic calcu- My studentpaying ActivityFees is eligibletojoin TheSting Weprefercreative

gladdened that Andrews and McMeel have just released lus we find that living in our 3-D world is fourth
students who have cussed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 upstairs inthenew StudentCenter orcall 528-7310 The Sting Its notjust
TheDaysAreJustPackedwhichcoversmuchofwhatBill dimensional but this can only be realized after you

ajob because realjobs pay more
Watterson has produced since his sabbatical Thus an reach your bottom and become zero _____________________________________________________________
Editor can make amends even further to his staff for Bottom floor chaos miNEXT DEADLINE
mere $12.95 $6.93 PACE Professors of mathematics will say that the theory All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

Top floor sick mind seeks dimensional quantification of chaos is probability/statistics run amok To them it is serviceannouncementsmustbetumedintoTheStingbyOctober27 tobeconsideredfor

Lately have been dealing with four axis milling academic heresy intellectual hogwash or that at least is the November issue

machine This haspropelled my mind into bogglement what Professor Gremlin told Johnny McAleer and in

of quantum logic beyond normal realms have had to CaIc II But this theory could not be used in the all time SUBSCRWHONS

realign my thinking to new dimensional realities gross motion picture of our time Jurassic Park if it
Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

Thinking in the fourth dimension is not so hard if were not true could they
subscriptionsstartwiththefirstissueofthesucceedingquarter Checks forsubscriptions

should be made payable to The Stiiig

you cut it down to size The Architecture department You see the clerk at Grand Pa store in Norcross
_______________________________________________________________

teaches students to draw shadows of four dimensional was doing Linear Equations homework problems when PRICE

objects they are 3-D stopped on the way to The Sting Saturday Notfor class TheStingoffers to every student faculty staffmember alumni andofficial visitor

Well if you accept the concept that the fourth but to pass some time He finally admitted it was part
of SouthemTechcomplimentatycopies of eachissuenumberinguptoO.25% oftheprint

dimensions shadow or projection to be three dimen- of his sinister plot to conquer the world mnfortherescectiveissue Eveiycopyabove0.25%istobepurchasedaccordingtoaprice

sional then the cubes is plane Further the plane on know what is wrong in quantity am lost in the
setbyTheSting Takingmorecopiesofanissuethatconstitutes0.25%oftheprintmnof

that issue is THEFT and Criminal offense
edge will be line Finally when line is turned you get sea ofquadricatic-chaos bound first grade tiger owners _____________________________________________________________

point BILL FINNICK requires no math to graduate
This sounds something like an alliteration ofradical comprehension andapplication may laterbe aproblem 11 11 tOri

offthemark byMark Parisi offthemaik by Mark Parist The other day whilst our layout staff was busy taking time
off the mark by Mark Paris

OKA 50 WEvE ESTAIS14ED mAT i%EAR WCA1 7ZL.LT4E GREg.J out of their full day to show some eager children just how
SHODTHEALJILER FXRCI5E LIGNTMEANG PRcCD NJD 7lE GRPCKX ME icr toiiR

newspaper is put together and planning this years Thanksgiving
REGULARLY AND EP txiR SPRAY LG477vIEANS STOP AND RciP1 fltAl CALLS

______ basket for the needy an agent of the evil and dark oppressiveFIN-r AWO DEOXDRNT iN DIFFgNr p--yj FiNGER D/E OF

theyll stab you in the back when they get the cha tig

cABINE75 up YOUR ww-r forces ofthe universe approached one ofour young and impres

dnr__ sionable members and said Be careful theyll stab you in the
NOSE..

______ _________ back when they get the chance Interpreted as the they
meaning us and the you meaning himf_ We find it ironic that this seent of scunilous means

-p

scious was turned toward charity to others and said Be careful

squalid ways and sordid company slithered up while our con-

motto for the day BeWare the sardonic soliloquy of thefi 1i -1 ..
serpent
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75

Exit

112

Come Visit the Exciting New
Campus Walk Apartments..

Exclusive student housing
Fully furnished apartments
Rent an entire apartment or just
one bedroom
Rents start at $185 month per
room
Direct walk drive to campus
Swimming pool BasketbalE
Volleyball Achvity room with
pool table

Clubhouse Study HaIl

Utffity Allowance
43 channel Cable TV service
included
Convenient to 75 and Hwy 41
Beautiñil Landscaping /1

on the bus line

Campus Walk Just Walk Away

Campus Walk
Leasing Office

Drive or Walk Directly
From Campus
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Is College Ranking Really Fair
ATLANTA Americans are asked to rank institutions are survey decided for themselves university unique When it What are the requirements foi

love rankings Whether it often given no real guidelines or whetherthey were expertenough comes to making the big deci- admission What percentage ol

David Lettermans notorious criteria to do so to participate in the process sions students and parents students are admitted What arc

Top Ten or the best sellers In the first situation ques- Clearly they could not have all should be encouraged to ask thequalificationsofthefaculty

list our society is often in tionnaires often are sent to used the same criteria and frame themselves and their prospec- Is the curriculum one that wouh

hurry and wants its information corporate officer with request of reference tive institutions the following challenge me Is it one thai

ineasilydigestibletermsWhos for the companys opinion Unfortunately academic questions would help me develop my tal

ontopWhatbookshouldlread How can the organization that rankings as well as much ofthe Is location important ents

Which CD should buy To sat- sponsors the rankings or the objective data we use to deter- Would like to be close to home Who employs the school

isfy our cravings the nations reader know that we truly re- mine the quality of students place in the sun Close to graduates What salaries do they

mass media outlets particularly ceived something as nebulous accepted at particular college loved one In major metro- tend to receive What kinds ol

newspapers andmagazines have as the companys opinion SAT GRE GMAT scores and politan area In this country jobs do they typically take

devised rankings for just about And when the criteria are measures of selectivity such as Does the size of the student What percentage are employed

every commodity you can imag- provided its often vague the ratio of admits to applica- body make difference Would by graduation

me from the most livable cities such as directives to rank tions can be distorted by the Iratherbeataplacewith4O000 Are potential fellow stu

in the country to the best car buy schools by quality and ranking process itself Ifa school students or 400 How about the dents people would enjoy be-

to the nations top colleges reputation was once asked can manage to get mentioned nature and accessibility of ath- ing in the company of during

and universities to choose the top 20 graduate once in rankings list and if letic activities Do want to this period of my life

But what do rankings really business schools in the country that in turn affects the number participate in intercollegiate ath- If at all possible visit the

tell you particularly when the from list of more than 200 of applications it receives what letics Just what do want by campus Talk to students Tc

topic is as complex subjective accredited graduate programs will happen to the indices that way ofan athletic environment alumni Visit classes Meet wit

and consequential as selecting presumably using whatever cri- were used for the initial selec- Is cost critical factor How faculty as well as with mem
college teria deemed appropriate One tion process By and large they much can we afford by way of bers of the admissions and stu

As person who has re- version of the questionnaire as- will improve But will they im- tuition What are living costs dent affair staffs Are these th

ceived countless surveys both sumed that was familiar with prove because the school has What financial aid is available kinds of people Id find chal

as dean and as corporate all of the accredited graduate enhanced the quality of the edu- What about accessibility to part- lenging Stimulating

officer find two basic flaws programsjustbecauselwasdean cation experience it offers timeemploymentopportunities Obtaining the answers tc

with rankings The methods used ofa school Another version per- Rankings may be of modest After examining literature these questions will help par-

to rank schools or interpret the mitted me to determine whether help as starting point in learn- from the school use your local ents and prospective students tc

survey data collected from or not was sufficiently famil- ing about particular univer- library to research the school discover the true character of

schools or corporations are fre- iar with the school to proceed sity but they simply cannot cap- What are the institution aca- college or university rank

quentlybasedonresponsesfrom with ranking it That means all ture the complex mix of quali- demic focus and strengths Do ing that top 10 surveys jusi

single source and those who of the deans who received the ties that make each college or these areas ofstudy interestme cant provide

LyingCheating and Stealing Its The Campus Wa
If youve ever wondered who by University ofNebraska crimi- tion few crimes isnt confined to the United States they had stolen from their room-

commits crime on campus look nal justice professor indicate that Even more surprising are re- survey otstudents in New Zealand mates compared with percent

around It could be the woman sit- majority of American students sults that indicate most students also produced similar results New Zealanders

ting next to you in class or the guy more than 50 percent candidly consider themselves to be good citi- The students view themselves 20 percent of Americans said the

who lives down the hall in the dor- admit to stealing money and prop- zens and think the real criminals tobe high-minded law-abiding citi- had carried concealed weapons

mitory Then again itcould be you erty drivingdrunk cheatingontests shouldbegivenharsherpunishments zens yet their behavior indicates while 17 percent of the Nev

series of surveys conducted and vandalizing property to men- for their crimes And the problem otherwise said Chris Eskridge Zealanders admitted doing so

who teaches at the University of 20.7percentofAmcrican womer

B1.Jk 1s12i StJ13
NebrakaOmThi

4l7udents
student.sudththtdhcLntpcd

Omaha were queried over an eight- OfllV 6.4 percent of hc Americar

ycarperiod 94-9 about whether men students said they had lbrced

they ever had COflThlitIed any of 22 Ofl1Ifl to have sex aeainst her will

criminal acts groun 542 Sw- with 4.7 percent New Zealan

dents at the University of Canter men admitting to the crime

1F 1J1F bury at Christchurch New Zealand Eskridge said he found the sta

answered the sanie questionnaire in tistics extremcly disturbing al

DIR..IT4 J\4D CFIIIPS
cmparedthedataafldpresentedhis the 19S0 and 1990s just may

findings at the annual meeting ofthe more upfront about their crimina

Western Society ofCriminology in activity than those ofprevious gen

_________ February erations

_____
Statistics adjusted to compen- dont know if young people

lirripie on sate for differences in age gender are lying and cheating any more

_______ and other factors showed that than their parents did It just th
%-

-
-
.
- 58 percent of American students were more aware of it now he

compared with 57 percent of New said

..Lc.
Zealanders admitted stealing less There were some obvious weal
than $10 nesses with the surveys includin

1. percent of Americans and 50 the possibility that students mighi

________ __________ percent of the New Zealand stu lie or exaggerate but the
similaritie

_______ -.- _____
dents said they had driven while between the responses by Americar

..t ap_ drunk and New Zealand students indicatec

c$ih4 -1

_________ percent of the Amencans and there was some general validity tc

percent of the New Zealanders the findings Eskridge said Othe

cheated on test studies including some done by the

64 percentoftheAmericans said FBIhaveshownsimilarresultshe

outhern Tech Students
hotelswhi1eonly42percentofNew The statistics thatEskridge sai

Receive 0% Discount 1Ij ZlandersaiheYlIaddOneSl.d theonesthat indicatedsome co
1k 11 Day Every Day joS flIarijuana compared with per- nitive dissonance on the part

BS ô4O cent of New Zealanders students who feel that their owr
Not valid with other offers

uijukA

percent the Americans said Please see Stealing page
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the
By John Williams

In competitive and fluid rnar

tp1ace colleges now have to offer

öre compelling reasons why stu

mts should live on campus not to

ention the problem of matching

roommates once they

there housing officials say

College housing officials main-

jn that dorm living is an extension

the educational process on cam-

is and that roommates can learn

rough negotiation compromise
id communication That can be

ugh sell when schools are compet

with off-campus housing

Housing directors are facing

enough resources and shrinking

idgets Management of decline is

issue said Gary

hwarzmueller executive director

the Association of College and

niversity Housing Officers-Inter-

itional Enrollment is dropping

many schools That obviously

sects housing

growing segment of the col

ge population is made up of part-

mie and non-traditional students

ho have homes and careers These

imps have no need to live in

iminal behavior is fine but

hers is not

Eighty-seven percent of the

inerican students and per-

mt of the New Zealand stu

ents said they considered them-

lves to be law-abiding citi

ens and 74 percent of the

mericans and 65 percent of the

Zealanders advocated giv
harsher penalties to crimi

als What seems to keep the

ajority of students from being

gally defined as criminal

eems to be the mere fact that

ey have not yet been caught

fld/or convicted the profes

or said in the studys conclu

ion

Particularly interesting is

ie difference in responses on

Tic last two questions Amen-

ns were toughen in their opin
ns about criminals even though

iey admitted participating in

eore criminal incidents an

venage of 6.31 out of 22

ompared with an average of

85 crimes for the New Zealand

tudents

It would appear that

menican students might be

rt more calloused have more

nflated image of themselves

nd/or are more capable of ra

Ponalizing behavior than are

ew Zealand students
isknidge wrote

Although most people con-

iden themselves scrupulously

onest Eskridge said the truth

that everybody cheats little

ow and then Managers take

rome pens from the office

rkers shave an extra 20 mm-
tes from their eight-hour days
arents do their kids homework

The manager of the con-

enience store embezzles the

Oflfl What this means is that col

leges have to market their dorms to

narrow student population those

aged i8 to 22

In the 1989-90 school year the

federal Department of Education

studied 70000 undergraduate stu

dents in postsecondary institutions

and where they live The survey

found that percent lived on cam-

pus 56.7 percent lived off campus

and 28.3 percent lived at home with

their parents

Vance Grant specialist in

educational statistics with the DOE
estimated the number of students

living on campus is falling although

there are no current statistics on the

subject Older students or part-

time students dont live in dorms
he said and those are the growing

segments at colleges

Many schools are now creating

dorm areas for specific student

needs based on interests racial

makeup or even major And to mini-

mize conflict between students

housing officials are trying to match

roommates through roommate pref

erence cards and computer pro-

grams

But officials concede that pure

kid steals Twinkie from the

store he said People steal

in ways that are available to

them
Eskridge should know Be-

fore becoming college profes

sor he worked in the white-col

lar crime division of an attorney

generals office so the results

of the surveys werent entirely

surprising

It disheartening and its

troublesome But is there any

difference between the robber

barons ofthe l880s and the rob-

ben barons of the l980s They

get away with it kids see that

Isnt that part of the

American way Get away with

it The winners write the rules

not the losers

The corruption of institu

tions has given people sense

that they had better take what

they can get while the getting is

good he said

think the whole country

is moving in that direction

Were nation of lying cheat-

ing thieves Eskridge said not-

ing that the robber barons of the

l700s and 800s who helped es

tablish the nation are consid

ered heroes today although

many of them basically lied

cheatei and stole their way to

success

Another recent study seems

to bear out Eskridges data on

cheating among college stu

dents

DonaldMcCabeofRutgers Uni

versity in New Jersey surveyed more

than 6000 students at 31 American

universities andfoundthat67 percent

admitted to having cheated at least

once during their academic careers

according to Sept 10 story in the

North Carolina State Technician

luck is the main factor in successful

roommate relationships

Your roommate may not be

the closest relationship you make
but it is the most significant in their

first year said Greg Kneser asso

ciate director of student life at St

Olaf College in Northfield Minn
If you have roommate who is

cooperative and thoughtful it will

make the rest of your college expe

nience and other things go easier

But for students who opt to live

on campus proponents say that the

experience in invaluable but admit

not all matches are made in heaven

We give it the best try we can It

can be difficult putting two i8-year-

olds in l2-by-l5 room who are

changing in drastic ways said

Kneser They are having to set up

rules They may want very different

things Thats where adaptability

comes in
Students at many institutions

fill out roommate preference cards

so they can say what they want and

dont want in roommate Smoking

drinking and living habits are usu

ally the biggest issues that students

address when searching for the ideal

roommate But its usually person-

alities thatcan make orbreak room-

mate relationship

Theres no magic We are

asked about smoking and such things

as single-sex halls and try to get

fit said Karon Salch administra

tive assistant in the University of

Maines housing department We

dont ask for detailed information

Every generation of students is dif

ferent Weve noticed that in the past

five years that students are coming

from home and expect to have

Please see DORM on

Ultimate Experience Dorm Life

Wouldyouinvest$35
to increase your odds of

finding the right job

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service

matches candidates with the best career opportunities available

in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase

your odds of finding the rightjob by matching your qualifica

tions with the requirements of employers who have positions

available now
And we do this for less than the cost of

printing and mailing resumes The only the

cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

your resume in our database for one year pJç
To join the Skills Bank and improve your

chances of finding the right job 1850 Parkway Place Suite 420
send your resume and check for $35 to Maoeua Georgia 3006T8222

404-514-0900

SI

teaiing continued from page

Ia
PIZZA
PARLORS

rts the Hornets
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Pi Kappa Alpha Chapter Defies Bàn at FSU
By KAREN NEUSTADT meet secretly na Thats the primary reason they unfair ship scholastic achievement corn

am disappointed and sur- werent reinstated The university was objecting munity service and academic stan

fraternity that was banned from prised that strong national frater- spokesman for the National to the existence ofalocal grOup of dards then will submit petition 01

Florida State University five years nity would choose to try to circum-
Interfraternity Conference stated Florida State students over which proof of accomplishments beforc

ago for refusing to cooperate in the vent the sanctions of university in that it is the fraternity prerogative the national fraternity has no con- they become an official fraternit

investigation of gang rape say order to re-establish itself as an to choose to meet off campus trol thus violating the spirit of the by vote ofthe nation 184 Pi Kapp

they aredefyingtheban andsetting unofficial fraternity said Jon Ithinkthisdemonstrateshow originalsuspension Vincentsaid Alpha chapters

up an off-campus colony Dalton vice president for student futile it is to try to keep students The national headquarters re- FSUs Dalton expressed con

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity has affairs from associating with each other port that they were contacted by cern that national officials weren

announced that it will form colony Dalton said that FSU has no said Jonathan Brant executive vice number of FSU students who were aware of the existence of the under

which is the precursor to an official control over groups that wish to president ofthe Indianapolis-based Pi Kappa Alpha initiates from other ground group that operated for th

chapter by mid-October and wants band together off campus but that conference chapters who wished to form past five years in Tallahassee

to persuade FSU officials to allow the group will not be allowed to All of our members want to colony at the school None were The university had troubk

the group on campus by behaving participate in the Greek system work in cooperation with the uni- members in 1988 when the rape dealing with an organization tha

in an exemplary fashion according which includes sports social and versity but its up to the fraternity occurred did not know what was going or

to university spokeswoman Annette academic events to recognize formal colony think Because Pi Kappa Alpha cob- down here Dalton added

Lee The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity the university should let them dem- nies generally have positive irn- Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity es

The fraternity was banned from the attempted to be reinstated on cam- onstrate theirpositive performance pact on student lives and support tablished in 883 at the Universit

campus in 1988 for not cooperating pus this year but when university and not judge them for what some the university and its Greek sys- of Virginia has 170000 members

in police investigation of an mci- officials discovered that they had men did five years ago tern Pi Kappa Alpha staff mern- and 196 chapters and colonies

dent in which female student was been meeting underground under Steven Vincent director of bers will help facilitate the coloni- throughout the United States an

raped in the Pi Kappa Alpha house the name of The Firemen since expansion at the Pi Kappa Alpha zation efforts by the undergradu- Canada

thelTi dumped unconscious at an- 1988 the ban was extended for headquarters in Memphis Tenn ates graduate students and Following the rape investigation ir

other fraternity house three more years stated that the colony was being alumni Vincent said 1988 the national chapter revoked

The fraternity applied for reinstate- They showed blatant disre- supported by fraternity alumni who Vincent said the colony will the FSU chapter and expelled th

ment this year but it was denied gard for the suspension Dalton thought the university process was follow strict standards of member- three men involved

when university officials discov- said They even had their picture

ered that with the support of local in an alumni newsletter Part of the praised the Southern Tech construe-

alumni the fraternity had gone un- review was to consider whetherthey roj ec Continued from students for their support anc

derground and had continued to complied with the extension crite-
___________________________________________________________

leadership Their attitude and spini

allowed this project to be successfu

such as ours the targeted housing dinate the efforts of the Bankhead This project is pilot so its sue-

areas get chance to be part of cluster Southern Techs objective cess would set guideline for othei

11 oject 2000 and the furtherdevelop- was the role ofusing their experience such projects all over the countr

ment of their community Southern as tools to successfully coordinate Althoughtherearenoimmediateplans

Tech cluster targeted Bankhead this project from technical view- for Southern Tech AIC Vice Presi

By DR JOEL FOWLER housing project in which there were point dentCharlesMauronesaidIfneedec

several units in need ofplumbing and The members of the AIC along they would be more than happy tc

Last issues puzzle was to find the probability that at least one person electrical work and replacing of with area volunteers and thirty-five lend hand
must step over another when people seated in row depart at random The sheetrock First Union Bank volunteers corn- If anyone would like to ge
correct answer is 43/45 In general if peo1c arc seated the probability is Dr Toy head of the Construe- pleted theirpartin therenovation ofa involved and volunteer they can

1-2n-i/n Correct answers were received trom Sheila Donehoo and tion Department called upon the of- four bedroom housing unit at the call TAP office headquarters al

Alan Gabrielli No answers were received on the variation of finding the ficers of The American Institute of Bankheadhousingproject SomeFirst 404 881-3400 for further infor

probability that at least one person will be stepped over when people are Constructors ATC at SCT to coor- Union volunteers were unskilled but mation

seated in two groups of4 That is when there is an aisle down the center of

the group as well as at each end will leave that problem open people who cant stand going bac

For new puuzle SU0SC thit two circles each having area intersect oriii Continued from to their room he said The onesi

in such way that the center of each is on the circumference ol the other hear about are roommates who an

Find the exact iii terms of radicals and pi area 01 their intersection This disrespectful have bad social anc

problem is best approached using techniques from Math 254 phone in their rooms Many arelook- roommatesituationcanputastresson living habits or personal hygien

Answers should he sent via conventional methods or e-mail to Joel ing br single iooms and dont know thefriendshipandtheymaynotknow which all can affectpeople in man
Fowler in the Mathematics Lepartment Correct answers and the nanies of how to share space the others living habits negative ways
the first to find theni will he printed in the next issue of the Sting Kneser at Si. OlafCollege said Enter the roommate relation- Salch at the University

IR JOEL biWLER is an Assistant Prof.cvor in the more students leave college for non- ship with apositive attitude Students Maine said most ofthe institution

Mathematics Departinetil academic reasons than academic rea- need to be flexible and open to differ- dorms are not divided by race oi

//f9/
Ofltfldd01t1UJit10flSraflkh1ghOfl entideaslfyourepositiveyourroorn

lered the following tips on successful inverse also applies Kneser said If the school is experimenting with

dorm living youre negative your roommate may section forengineering majors Fac

Eni oil nid ill out housing pref pick up on those vibes and act accord ulty members give lectures to st

II
LILflLLL ud111ckl\ \1i\Lnngques ingly dents who live in these sections

tIOfls on tilL iid nd hLnb honst Avoid conflict before it hap The university used to giv

thout \01I1 li1Lt.k 111 ii1 housin pens Talk about issues that could dorm students the Myers Brigg

ollii ii in t\ liii itin L1fl 1i1t1t cause problems suLh as having personality test which divided stu

and making loorninate matches friends over or attitudes about snar- dents into types to match room

Dont ha your PLrerts help ing belongings Instead of letting mates accordingly But that wo

fill mit the PreicteIlce caids Students negttive feelings build talk about halted about five years ago becaus

can respond lively arid honestly to the the problem at the first sign If the system didnt work

DeVry questions ii they kiloW their parents things get to an impasse get an If we find somebody wl
WOflt be critical ut the responses impartial observer to help mcdi- loves the Grateful Dead and fin

ddcso is ess ndcom- At DeV \LJ learn rea..od
p.Ic-11Ir1s tell parents not to even look at corn- ate Kneser said someone else who likes the Grate

Tnsfr CFLJS1

Yuqtineuciti
r3O1 plLtcl PtLlLIL11L5 cards hL iid He said theremustbe give and ful Dead well try to match

ther
Electr ilpu er Ir on Avoid 0fli1fl with Ii iLnd take with roommates hear about It just good zuess she said

John Hawe American Airlines
and TJirroIog-Relaed Business Di ird

1989 DeVry Graduate evnint sae- ire avi lade

Fright Night
Name

DeVry Institutes are accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schols

.u
..
j

ii
Address

4jCity State Zip Phone Season of the \Nitch
DeVRY250N.ArcadiaAve

Decatur GA 30030 LLU
INQUIRE ABOUT SCHOLARSHIPS

Thurs Oct 28 pm
Treats Amphitheater Contest
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FREE GUARANTEED LOWEST RE ove parka

SERVICES PICKUP TICKETS AND BOARDING PASSES _____
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ACCEPTED AMTRAK HOTELS CARS LIMos ADVENTURE TOURS CALL 95 -8685 TRAVEL

UU5T REALIZED
CAN DOUBLErOUR
AOLOAD AND
ThE1E5 NOThiNG YOU
CAN DO AI3OUT I-I

YOURE LUCKY TO I-tAVE

tYOE5 LNTODAIS
ECOrOrtY 00 LL

GLADLY 5ACRIFICE

YOUR FEP5ONAL LIVES
FOR NO EXTBA PAY

UT AT LEA3T
OUR ARD
JORK UILL
LEAD TO

FROP\OTLON

OrPORTu NIIU

rr

f\LICE IT KA5 COt\E TO

ATTENTION ThAT YOU
PRE 5FENDING TIE
1JITI-i YOUR FNIIL AT
NIGhT

TM\T5 TIrETKAT
COULD E3E U5ED
PRODUCTIVEL TO
DO UOFk FOR NO
EXTRA PA

DOiQL
MA\JE

FAtML

R11r ThAT
WOULD
EXPLAIN
ThE PEOPLEIN
\OU5E.

CANT KEEP

WORKING ThE5E

LON6 hOURS..
DESERVE

At\ILY
LIFE

ALICE
ALICE
ALICE.

ThIS ISNTThE tIE
GENERATION OF ThE
EIGhTiES ThiS IS

ThE LiFELESS NINETIE5I

EXPECT 178 hOURS
OF WORK FY.OtI YOU

EXPECT
YOUR FNI

ThERE ARE
ONLY UM
168 MOUR3
IN WEEK

EACh
WEEK

IN
hOURS

Fr\ WORKING TOO
tIANY hOURS
NEVER 5PEND VINE

WITH t\Y FAIIILY

ThE COtIPANY CNE5
ThATS WHY WEVE
DEVELOPED PROGPPW\
TO TEACh YOU hOW
TO COPE

CELU3ACY ATS.3D

ADOPTION ThE
ChOICE FOR ThE
NINETIES

77
HAVEYOU I3EEN 3PEED-

READING 5ELF-MELP
3OOK5 AGAIN

TI-kE IDIOT5

ShOULD PUT
WARNING
LA3ELS ON
ThOSE ThINGS

t-kEE hEE
MOW t\AN
3LONDE5 DOES

IT TME TO
ChANGE
TIRE

N0 ThIRTY-5EVE
TO LIFT ThE CAR
AND ONE TO PIN
ThE DIAPER ON
TMETIRE

OULDNT TKE
ThE

WONDERED
ABOUT ThAT
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HERE5 t4Y Tlt\E

REPORT It FIFVEEN

f\INUTE thCREr\ENT5

A3D FEFE5 tW
t\ONTKL FOTECT
5T1\TUS ri i3UDGET

FOFECA3T KE
ACCOr\PLL5fr\rENT5 t\

TEOPMDY
LIST

NEED TO IDENTIFY

AN UNNE55f\R
F\ND UNNWDUCTIVE
Er\PLOYEES 30 CAN
CUT C05T5

-j

DOES ANYBODY H\IE
5PARETIr\ETO JOIN
MY TA5I-S FORCE ON
FFODUCTIVITY

GOOD
ANY BOD
EL5

C4NT REr\ENI3ER
It\ LEFT-W\NDED
R16KT-vNDED

LIVE LN FEAR ThAT
ILL bE WALKING IN
T-\E PRK SOPEQNE
UJILLTOS5 I\E 1\LL
AND ILL LOOK.

AUKUARD

Cl

DONT FEEL

DAD BECAU5E

-OURE
PLi KEJJARD

1\TbE RT

T\-iEE ARE PEOFLE

LEADINS hAFP-
LIVE5 WKO/RENOT
ONL A-LAJKJMRD

UT Tk-E RE ALSO
hOtELY AND DULL

DO HAVE
TO LET\RN

C0t\PUTE

5KILL5 IT 5EEt\5 LU

\ENT E3UT

h\OObOY KOFE
YOURE NOT GOIN3
TO 5t\OU Th15 TO

1\NYBODT

Oh IT5 ODVIOU5LX

FIRST DRAFT
OAJ OUVE RUN IT

T-\fOUGI-\ ThE 3FELUNc3

ChECKER

IIAGINE tO5EANE
NJSOLD U\ 5T1I1G

tIKINI

TECKNLOGI5T5 AE
CONCERNED LJLTh

IDEA3 NOT3FELLIN\G

WELL 5INCE

iOU tRoUGt-cv

IT UP

I_ WiSh 0UD RE/\LIE

ThAT YOUFE GARBAGE
t1AN- NOT AN ENGINEER

DONT NEED YOUR

SUGGESTIONS ON
DE5IGNS

UbAT ARE YOU

URITING 01-k

Eft1-k ASIF1
CARFL

iO-30

IF IOU NEED KELP

UNDERSTANDING
TK1T TR PAPER
BOY LILL 13E 3\

500N IVE BEEN
WORKING ULTI-k

RIN\
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he Financial Aid \Torkout check nearly sent me in to the fact that they blame mistakes your letter in the best interest of the

cardiac The famous statement and hold-ups on each other to in- parties involved You see was with

Dear Editoress and could get my check This Try Back Monday was soon quiring students was told by one you at the time ofihe incident partici

is where the work-out begins to follow as went in to slow office that my check was ready patedinthe FinancialAid Workout

ye found way to exercise The quick run up stairs and brain fade By the way the work- merely needed an award letter The heard with my own ears when Finan

that has to be better than Buns through the hall to Financial Aid out was more mental than physi- next office had no idea that any cialAid told you that your checkwas in

of Steel This discovery came Financial Aid was actually cal and not recommended for check was in Both offices were and watched her call the business of-

about do to miscommunica- prompt in typing up the neces- anyone who is in need ofmoney bitderogatorytowardstheotherof ficetofindoutfthecheckwasinand

tion between the Business Of- sary document WOW In my that the school has already what copy ofthis and that were to also witnessedwhen theBusiness 0J

fice and Financial Aid It all excitement rushed back down awarded you be recorded where fice had no clue what inthe world was

started with the Business Of- to the Business Office to collect The truth of the matter is that Hopefully someday this going on with your check that they

fice telling me that ALL my well deserved check thewholeincidentoccurredbecause campus will be harmonious with decided wasntthere afterthey told the

needed was my award letter to Upon arrival was told that neither the Business Office nor the nature Ha-ha Peace love and otherofficethatis was
receive my so-called scholar- there was no check for me My Financial Aid Office seems to like easy studying Fearless Reader So with this explanation re

ship check That Financial Aid heart-rate was at blazing 100 each other enough to talk DearBiyan spectfidlydeclineyourrequestformy

had to issue me an award letter bpm The shock of check no interofficely This may stem from really dontfind my answering input -Ed

hanges continued from

from July 1992 to May 1993 carried or first-year college G.P.A of 3.0 ____
Southern Techrepresentatives across whose familieshave an adjusted gross

the state and back again The Admis- income of less than $66000 Stu

largest--hasthelargestrawdropwith Assistant Director of Admissions sions Office was also involved in dents must first use Pell or other

72 less new faces Participation in Probe is one of the numerous special projects applicable grants Questions about

overlook the changes in othersignifi- information and stimulate interest in Lottery is having an impact at South- should be addressed to Financial Aid

Thevisitinggiantalienshouldnt means its purpose is to disseminate Along related lines the Georgia specific eligibilty and paperwork

cant groups New freshmen entering post-secondaryeducationforthehigh em Tech through the Helping Out- Changestotheprogramarelikely LLTHE 1io
SouthemTechthisfalltotal297down school students in Georgia Probe standing Pupils Educationally to come before the Georgia General

from 346 last year and 523 in Fall 89 1993 Schedule Sponsored by the HOPEprogram This programpro- Assembly in January 1994 Sep- PROFESSiONAL
Positive changes are marked in the GeorgiaEducationArticulationCom- vides 39 students here with approxi- tember23 l993memofromtheGeor-

TYPING PLUS
number of new graduate students mittee GEAC Probe allows 150- mately $45000 in first and second giaStudentFinance Commissiondis

29.2% and overall women 7.4% plus colleges to get involved in fairs yeartuitiongrants AsoutlinedbyDr cusses possibie increase in the in- 43 63
and African-American students and workshops where students and McNair Director of Financial Aid come cap to $100000 extension of

2.2% The largest actual group of their families can come in contact the program is open to Georgia resi- grants to the third year and possible
3415577 Beeper

these three is women students With with representatives of the schools dents with cumulative high school coverage of all mandatory fees

694 women attending right now the Probe 1992 contacted 45000...dur-
Term Papers

ratio ofmen to women is 5.71 to As ing the eight-week fall tour--about Theft continued from
Dissertations

Dr Nadella observed the increase in 10000 in the Greater Atlanta area Charts Graphs
new graduate students helps offset Along with the 54 Probe fairs carbreak-ins Earlierthis summerwe covered

Equations too
the general drop in new students mini-fairs and workshops Southern reported on students truck that had The advice of Public Safety is

What is Southern Tech doing to Tech made 25 junior college visits beenrecoveredafterheing stolen over not to be too trusting Dont leave EditoHal Help Availabk

recruitnew studentsPlenty overthe and 201 college career day and pri- winter break In February another your belongings laying around and Jobs No Problem

lastyear accordingtoJohnAndrews vate visits combined All this activity truck was stolen ihathasnt been re- know where they are at all times
___________________________

ON CAMPUS

Wednesday
-S

Before You Sign an October 20

Expensive Contract lOam -1pm
With Someone Else

Try Two FREE
Workouts On Us Part time job openings

Regular Rates StudentRates available for package handlers
month $35 month $30
months $90 months $75 $6.50 $7.00 hr
year $275 year $225 PLUSPIN LEYS WFF1

Mrnday thrrnigh Friday Tuition Assistance600am- 1100pm
Saturday and Stmday

_____ /ihII//P1111
800am- 1100pm ____

___ a22
Coffees Gym

Southern1

Tech 1033 Franklin Road
____ Marietta GA 30067

S.CobbDrive

952-1744 ROADWAYPACKAGESYSTEM



By GREG GIBBS

They say Opposites attract

Whether this is true or not is uncer

tam but that exactly what writer

director Steve Kloves presents in

Flesh and Bone

Dennis Quaid does an excellent

job playing the role of Arlis

Sweeney serious-minded cowboy

type ofguy who fills candy machine

for living He also repairs juke

boxes He reminds me ofBubba on

In the Heat ofthe Night or any other

Bubba for that matter He is always

serious and he absolutely hates sur

prises Arlis leads life of monoto

nous routines and is perfectly happy

with things just the way they are

His philosophy of life could be If

it works dont break it

Enter Kay Davies played by

Meg Ryan Kay is an impulsive

spontaneous fly-by-the-seat-of-

your-pants type of woman In fact

Arlis meets Kay as she is jumping

out of cake trying to raise money

for bus fare Another memorable

scene is when Kay decides to go

skinny-dipping

But Arlis being the gentleman that

he is turns away when she tries to

coax him to join her

The two seem fated for one

another The more time they spend

together the closer they become

They also move closer to the dark

past that haunts them

Enough
Flesh and Bone has its ups and

downs but more of the latter It

reminds of something Arlis said in

the movie

If the jukebox aint playing

no one is going to put their money

in it But if you get it going

people will keep it playing all night

long
The analogy here is that the movie

needs to bejump-started The idea is

there but the plot is so underdevel

oped and weak that itputs the viewer

to sleep My opinion Save your

money Let someone else jumpstart

this jukebox

GREG GIBBS was disqualified

rorn the Olympics because he won

bowling bet Who knew

1-75

US41

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

III

Southern
Franklin

Tech WAKEFIELD
Road

II

Dobbins
Iii Road

AFB

1-75

wesley
Snipes is at it again

This time he teams up with

veteran action movie actor Sly Stallone

in Demolition Man Snipes Plays

demented Psycho killer named Simon

Phoniex who kidnaps busload ofhos

tages when John Spartan a.k.a the

DemolitionMan shows up to take him

out Phoniex kills the hostages and

frames Spartan for the voluntary man-

slaughter ofthe hostages The two con-

victed felons are sent to maximum

security cryo-prison for rehabilitation

Phoenix comes up for parole and

escapesfromprisonandbeginstowreak

havoc on an unprepared utopian future

where physical contact is shunned and

saying naughty words gets you fined

The unprepared future cops led by

LeninaHuxleyhaveSpartanreleasedto

help cage this blast from the past

Spartan is completely unprepared

for future where cars drive them-

selves there are seashells where the

toilet paper should be and woman

invitesyou to have sex with her and she

gives you helmet and towel

PHiL COLLiNS wrote this

FEATURE
Not Fleshy
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Too Much Bone

Look you want those

It really works

In the Future Only One Reviewer Exists
By PHIL COLLINS

For What Fin paying you Youll dye your hair any color tell you

wakefield
apartments---

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

---

NTEW ZIF Socket NEW Pen tiun
P24T Upgradable NEW VESA Slot

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

Intel 486DX2-66MHZ VESA w/256k 386SX-4OMHZ w/8k Internal Cache
212MB l2ms IDE Hard Disk Drive 105MB l2ms IDE Hard Disk Drive

.2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Drive .2MB 1.44MB Floppy Disk Drive
VESA 32-bit True Color Card w/1MB VGA 256k Multi Color

New DOS 6.1 1799
3-button Mouse

$789
3-button Mouse 2MB Fast RAM

4MB Fast RAM
VESA Local Bus Slots

\T Multi IDE 1/0 Controller
VESA 32-bit IDE 110 Controller Seri Parallel Game Port

Serial Parallel and Game Port
101-key Keyboard Mini Tower Case

101-key Keyboard Medium Tower Case 14 VGA .39 Color Monitor
15 .28 Super VGA 72Hz Flat Screen

on Lab or ne Ye on Parts

BEST SYSTEM PRICE ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE
4MB RAM486DX2/66 VESA 256k 32bit Card $i549 170MB IDE l5ms Hard Disk Drive

486DX/50 VESA 256k 32bit Card $1499 12MB 1.44MB Floppy Drive

486DX33 VESA 256k 32bit Card $1329 Mini Tower Case w/200W PS

Multi IDE 110 Controller486DX2/66 128k ISA 1449
VESA system has 32bit VESA IDE Controller

486DX/33128k ISA $1279
Serial Parallel Game Port

Cyrix 486DLC/40 128k ISA $1099 SvGAAccele Card I/MB RAM

386DX140 w/l28k ISA $999 VESA system has 32bit VESA video

Accelearator w/1MB RAM Expandable to 2MB35yJ4 ISA $789 Super VGA .28 14 Color Monitor

2MB 1O5MB256K VGA and SVGA Monilor lolkey Enhanced AT Keyboard

FREE 3-button Mouse

ardsivsEte.. FREE Lifetime Technical Support

4OMBIDE28ms $119

106MB IDE I6ms $169 386SX-33 $89
130MB IDE l5ms $179 386SX-40 w/8K Cache $95
I7OMBIDE15ms $199 386DX-40w/l28KCache $129
212MB IDE l2ms $229

Cx486DLC-40 w/128K $199
250MB IDE l2ms $249

486DX-33 128K $389
340MB IDE l2ms $299 486DX-33 3/VESA 256K $449
450MB IDE l2ms $459

486DX-50 3/VESA 256K $569
Mini Tower w/200w $59 486DX2/66 3/VESA 256K $619
Med Tower w/200w $75 486SX/DX125/33/50/66/P24T 256K
Super Med Tower w/200w $85

wrniree VESA Local Bus Slots w/ZIF
VGA 256K RAM $29

Socket Technology $149
Super VGA 2K $45

Panasonic KXP-2l 23 Printer $239
Super VGAAccelerator w/1MB $59

Panasonic KXP-4410 Laser $549
VESA 32bit ACCEL w/1MB $89

VESA 32bit IDE 110 Controller $45
Focus 9000 28-key Prog-Keyboard $69IDE 110 Controller $17

2400 Modem $2914 SVGA .39 Monitor $219
9600/2400 FAX Modem $49

14 SVGA 28 Monitor $259
14.400 FAX Modem $15914 SVGA 28 N-lMonitor $279

1MB SIMM 7Ons $4915 SVGA .28 N-l Flat Screen $379
ATI 16-Bit Multimedia Upgrade Kit $39917 SVGA .28 1280 1024 $699

Pro Audio Spectrum 16 l6bit $169
101-key Keyboard $19

Stereo Sound Card w/Speakers/JoyStk $79
101-key Click Keyboard $32

Professionally Managed by
The Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

VISA/MASTERCARD Accepted School and Corporate P.O Welcome
GENIUS COMPUTERS

3957 Pleasantdale Rd Ste 13 Doraville Ga 30340 Tel 404 409-9948 FAX 404 409-1483
Pies subject to change Price reflects cash disceunt Smati charge on credit card use
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Beowuif Reviewed Calendar Events
By GREG GIBBS hell the peasants seek superhu-

man hero to combat the menace
arkness The room is damp and Beowulf hears the cries of King

cold.Torchesallowjustenough Hrothgars followers as they suffer
1/14 Six Degrees of Separation presented by Horizon Theatre Company

light to see In the distance we hear unthinkable horror Many have died 584-7450

voices crying as an eeriechant sends trying to kill the monster but Beowulfpresented by Theatrical Outfit 872-0665
chills down our spines Tension Beowulf is determined to put stop 22 Untamed Heart shown in Video Room of Student Center sponsored
mounts as we wait--and then he to the evil that stalks the land

byCABcomes In the process the audience is

If you have ever read Beowuif told howBeowulfhas defeated other 25 29 Alive shown in Video Room of Student Center sponsored by CAB
you can imagine the setting Theat- villains The theatrical effect is en- 19 24 My Fair Lady presented by Theatre League of Atlanta 876-4300
rical Outfits production ofBeowulf joyable and allows the audience to 23 Ghostly Legends of Marietta 6pm 830pm 426-4982
entails the components mentioned become an indirect part of the set 28 Fright Night sponsored by CAB
above but goes on to add song and Adapted by Mary Fisher this stag-

29 LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW
dance The combination seems rng of Beowuif features original

little strange at first but soon you music by Phillip DePoy the Theat-
30 2/28 Power Drive Exhibit at SciTrek 522-5500

find yourself entranced by the sul- rical Outfits artistic director 30 Halloween Happenings Glover Park 1am 4pm 528-0616

len mantras and chants The feeling For ticket information call the 19 30 The Member of the Wedding presented by Theatre in the Square
of evil envelops the room as the Theatrical Outfit Box Office at 872- 422-8369
story is told around the audience 0665

Terrorized by Grendel the GREG GIBBS has new job
Ifyou oryour organization

wouldlike to contribute to the Calendar ofEvents please contact Greg Gibbs or any ofthe otherhelpfulSting editors at 528-7310

overgrown mutant ninja gonlla from YJPEEEEE

Mr Jones Runs Out of Steam After te First Half
By GREG GIBBS egotisticalfireballwho usually hides sist Against her professional and

the dark halfofhis personality He is personal ethics she falls in love

ith memories of Pretty notonly agiftedmusician he is also with Mr Jones risking her entire

oman still coursing through amanic-depressive Ironically he is career

my brain took my seat at the AMC happy with his condition and lives Mr Jones also has something

Theatre in Tucker Georgia for the highs An emotional roller to losehis beloved highs Fall-

thought to myself Richard Gere coaster ride from hell Mr Jones ing in love with adoctor who lives to

beautiful actress as his co-star and finally finds himself in mental cure manic-depression is not ex
an unbelievablelovestoryplot it hospital actly his first choice But the attrac

just might work Itis herethathemeets Dr Libbie tion is too strong and Mr Jones is

But Mr Gere who plays the Bowen played by Lena Olin As his reeled in like fish

magical Mr Jones runs out of psychiatrist she sees through the Inevitably they livehappily ever

stardust about halfway through the charm and energy Mr Jones emits afler End of story Mr Jones is an

movie Talented he may be butthis and she realizes he is victim ofbi- interesting movie and itis definitely

fantasy plot isevenhardertobelieve polar affective disorder or manic- di1fient than most movies at the

than Pretty Woman Unusual as it depression theater now But then again those

Mr Jones stands proudly next to the working Coke machines unlike sounds falling inlove with aprosti- Thus the foundation for square hamburgers are differenttoo..

the ones at Southern Tech tute seenis almost practical after Pretty Woman spinoff is laid fl GREG GIBBS had absolutely

watching Mr Jones pun intended Mr Jones dazzles nothing to do with the soundtrack to

Be t..erlj IIiIIL.illies
Mr Jones is an impulsive mc Lhhic with love and she can re- .Satur1a Night fever

MovielsWayBad
By PHIL COLLINS aiid Dahney Coleman nas poor

MrDrysdale

he Beverly Hilibilles bears Iii tic After the quality remdie

resemblence to the late ôO Addam Iamilv Denni.s the Menuce

sitcom ofthe same name OfCourse and 7/ic I- ugitiv this was er r1or

there is Jed Efly May Jethro and movieniasquaradingasahlockhutcr

Granny but it isnt the same thing Ifyou have nothing hetter to do with

Jed is played by Jim Varney You your life this movie will prohahiv Fill

know what mean Vern and he void hut wouldnt reconnend it

gives very passable performance PHIL COLLINS on/v wants lull-

ofthe patriarch ofthe Clarnpettclan billies ion the White House _______________

-1

This is the way the cast ofBeverlv Hillbillies responded to Ike question

Raise your hand if you star in had nuvie
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other There were many fun activi- the temporarily unemployed whichhers to make the international stu

1L
dents awe of the responsibilities ties including dreaming and mys-

will probably be moving into upon

tery sessions Milledgeville was my graduationas Southern Tech students

chosen for the site of the rally be- CKI now has 28 membersAny Southern Tech student is

cause they have really nice Dairy Welcome to all the new members
eligible to be member of the ISA

International Student whether he or she is on student Queen that joined CM is now an internet

Iternational Students Association planned many activities for the 93

internationalleadership conference members all across the country and

The weekend before Tator and organization Thats right OurAssociation visa or permanent resident or citi

Jake went to Indianapolis for an members canelectronically chat withzen of the USA
The executive committee ofthe The executive committee has

It was blast exclaimed Tator receive news and even have online

cf Southern Tech would like to ex- 94 school year and welcomes the They had toga party and learned parties

tnd warm welcome to all new and participation of all the students We about Lord Calvin Gee what If you would like to join CM
returning students for the fall quar- would like to see you take an active By TONY PEREZ

training conference Anyway con- you must travel to the North Pole

tr 93 The ISA was established to part in the ISA ventions are always more fun when and retrieve the hand ofthe ice mon

ad and support the foreign students The ISA has an office located This weekin CM members are Im not there ster bring back the blue diamond of

vith their transition to life in the in the Student Center ROOM 271 experiencing more and more fun Our club is planning Hallow- King Tut capture live

SA and the procedures at South- and we hold weekly meetings on Just this past weekend several of een party for the children at Turning cucumberoid and catch and bring

en Tech The ISA interacts with TUESDAY AT 12 NOON in our members went to Milledgeville Point Children Shelter Since they back live snipe OR you can just

ther organizations on and off cam- ROOM 216 Upper Level of the to the Georgia District Fall Mem- get little attention we feel this will come by our office in the student

us and provides support and social Students Center Feel free to call on bership Rally Members from all be big thrill for them Weve been center So you can go to Life or

ivolvement
for association mem- any of us at any time across the state came and met each working on the halfway house for you can join CM and have life

29th and 30th and it was huge ing session about the future of theACM ing all ofthe 60 plus fellow students encouraged to attend this is YOUR 13 it\

voice their opinions to our faculty and

staffsuccess We look forward to meet- Club All CS majors are strongly

Amongtheissues slatedtobecov

who stopped by to sign up at our club but if you are not CS major ered are the new dorms and the possi

New Members meeting and if SO WHAT show up anyway By JEN WALLER bilities of raised dorm fees We are

Association of
youre thinking of skating out on the because we would love to see you inviting Dr Cousins from the Board of

Compouting Machinery meeting REMEMBER we there The Student Government Asso- Regents Faye Barber Dean Smith

By JAMES BUNCH have your telephone numbers If ou have any questions rç- ciationisplanningtoholdanotherTown PresidentCheshierChiefChasteenand

On behalfofthe Southern Tech hers Allen Fred Angela Ronald Computer Club you can contact our l6at 1200 wewillhostapublicfomm acceptourinvitaon and wehope that

AbigThankYoutoACMmem- garding the Southern Tech ACM Hall Meeting this quarter November Coach Peridees We hope that they

omputer Club welcome you to and Mary for talking up the Club wonderful faculty advisor Dr in order to let Southern Tech staden lots ofstaden come too

am other glorious year of attempting and getting people to sign up You Sheryl Duggins via the Computer

become an outstanding and guys outta be selling cars Our New Science Department OR you can

egreed member of society This Members meeting will be held on track down Allen Truitt usually
Johnny Bryant

CaidwellMike Warren Greg Liles

ears Association for Computing Tuesday October 12th at 12 Noon found at the tennis courts OR you

our annual motorized hike to Helen

Machinery promisesto be one ofthe in room H320 The agenda will can most often find me in one ofthe
They say it comes in threes

ri ost exciting ambitious and active consist of planning for the election computer labs cussing my head off
But Greg Bluto and Shawn knows

lubs on campus We recently held of ACM Officers discussions on because my program wont run
it only comes once in life time

Congratulations on becoming le
membership drive on September activities and an open brainstorm- Turbo Ya

gal beagle

On October 23 we will make

4.cJ games.5ahng ofwhich If youre

Ga to participate in reindeer

wondering where alithe TEKES are

By POPEYE 382 on Friday night Were holding our

Stop whatyoure doingbecause weekly brotherhood enrichment

Im about to ruin the image and the meetings at Burger King For direc

style that youre used to AH tionsjust ask one ofourlocal repre
YEAH the boys are back in town sentatives of TAU KAPPA EPSI
Guess whos back thatsrightwere LON Stop withthekicking What
back for another kick ass fall quar- And now for the next two

ter Get ready to step up to the next months forecast Halloween party-
level Oct 29 Wild Turkey- Late Nov

It all started with the DIRTY Goat Night- Nov And don forget

DOZEN coming in on last Sunday our weekly chapter enlightenments

Congratulations to the following to be continued same Teke

new brothers Chris Pilgrim Steve time same Teke channel Peace

Betts Brad McQuagge Juan BOOM SHA-LOCK- LOCK
ArellanoKipKremerClintMerrell BOOM EVERYBODY NOW
PaulBrannon Daniel Sergile Mike TEKES RAZE BELL

Center G.Y.S.T.C for speaking at

NJ
the meeting on ways we can help our

at risk youth For information on

G.Y.S.T.C programs please contact

Mr Figueras at528-4978 This years

FaliRegionalConference is sponsered

by Georgia Tech and will be held at

Without Masters FromSouthern Tech the Ramada Inn in Dunwoody on

FridayNovember 12th through Sun-

Not Manage To Survive
paid by October 29th and $75 any

day November 14th Fees are $35 if

If revolutionary changes in technology maintain your present job Southern time after To pay fees or for more
have changed the climate for success as Tech is your clear choice for Master of information please contact Marcia

manager in technical industry dont Science in Techno1og Management Griggs at 499-2684 or stop by the

risk becoming living ksil Go back For wmplete information ciii 528-7440 By ANDRE WILLIS NSBE office in the Student Center
and get masters degree that yOU can And let us keep you on the evolutionary The Southern Tech chapter of Rm 274 The Southern Tech Society

earn nights and weekends while you path to success the National Society of Black Engi- of Black Engineers STSBE news

s1DuthernrEH ing of the year on October 12th We printedmonthly and distributed at the

neers held its second General Meet- letter My Brothers Keeper is

\__/ SC1JTHE XDLLE had great turn out and would like to General Meetings If you have any

invite you to attend the next meeting ideas concerning articles for the news
1100 South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 3XJ-2896 on October 19th special thanks letterplease bring them by the NSBE

goes out to Mr Figueras ofthe Geor- office SEE YA AT THE FALL

gia Youth Science and Technology REGIONAL CONFERENCE
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per hour will go to the Summer spiritual emphasis Talk to Gary ties office or that Fraternitys or

1_mi Missions Fund which sends mis- Johnson to get more info Sororitys office for more informa

sionaries all over our countries and Ifyou ever wanted to go hiking __J tion

_I_Il _4I the world Get involved to change for whole weekend and meet new The Greek Council is getting

your world and interesting people you need to ready to host the Annual Goat Night

aptist Student Secondly Fall Convention is sign up for the BSU Discovery Se- festivities If your Fraternity or So-

upon us Nov 5th- 7th we will be at ries Our Campus Minister Warren The Greek Service
rority does not have delegate- get

Li .J SmokeRiseBaptistChurch in Stone Skinner will be leading group of Organization one

By JAMES HICKS II Mountain Ga The fee is only 15 students through the North Georgia Ifhe orshe has notcontacted anyone
for the whole weekend including Mountains See Warren for more By the Secretary/ Treasurer about setting up time for the coun

Well considering that missed housing Babbie Mason and Kyle info cil to meet then contact Yassir soon
the past two publication dates for and Susan Matthews will be singing And finally our two BSU In- IFC would like to welcome all Dates will be set in Greek Council

The Sting have lot to say So and EstherBurroughs willbe speak- tramural Football teams won their ofour new Greeks We wish you the meetings

hang on to your seats cause this will ing There wilibe various seminars first games Hooray Atleastthere best of luck in all your endeavors Happy Birthday to the sisters

be very informative tournaments sight seeing worship doing better than Georgia Also We would also like to wish the so- of Alpha Delta Pi who celebrate

Ifyou ever wanted to go to Six- games and general fun Come to dont forget that we have FREE rorities good luck with their Fall their 10th Anniversary on October

Flags forFREE heres yourchance the BSU center and sign up now LUNCHEON every TUESDAY at Rush 23
rL On Oct 23rd we will get to play Thirdly if you like to sing act the BSU CENTER call 428-0986 To all the Greeks Rush Hard Happy Birthday to the brothers

from 10 am till pm forfree From or do public speaking you need to for directions and we have this Fall and dont let up To all ofSigmaPi who celebrate their 21st

till am we will work at the park sign up for the Impact Team be- TNTThursday Nights Together at those interested in Fraternity or Anniversary on October 28
not slopping fries and burgers not cause thats what they do They go 730pm every week So come on Sorority stopby the StudentActivi- Until next time....Greek Peace

cooking pizzas but with merchan- to local churches and high schools down and get involved And always

dising All the money we earn $5 and do programs for them with remember to eat your vegetables

tions to allow us to corn ete at the Warehouse ASTOR FOODS

next SouthiastCon in Miami dur- Li Ill Ill 40 Highlands PKWY Smyrna Cobb Dr and 1-285

I.1 Iuil ....1 ing April 1994 The contestinvolves Will be taking applications and interviewing for experienced

two vehicles on table-like plat-
Stockers Forklift Drivers Truckdrivers Pickers and Loaders

form firing six balls in correct Se- fzl ii Day and Night Shifts

quence at each teams receptacles \TT Full and Part time

Get involved in the working groups Stop in Saturday November 10a.m 4p.m

By LARRY PHILLIP by signing up in the IEEE office I. No phone calls

The IEEE is sponsoring FREE
Math Tutonng

This quarter is off to an active FLU SHOTS for members If you BY CASPER TIIEFRIENDLY
Experienced tutor and certified actuarial mathematician will work

start The branch held party Octo- want to save 10 go to the Health GHOST
patiently with you for grade inprovement

ber at Danny Sheas Sports Bar Clinic in Norton Hall on November
Gen Math Algebra Trig Caic Convenient to Fulton Cobb

Twenty-something members at- 1993 between 1030 am to 700 RUSH RUSH RUSH That
Cherokee BILL FANTOZZI- 640-8622

tended and enjoyed themselves The p.m You must have your member- would be our priority this quarter

event was made even more memo- ship card and the Gu Fu Bus are proud to say $1000 SCHOLARSHIP
rable by the presence of Prof and Feeling bad about missing out that all ofour hard work has paid off Sponsored by the Professional Construction Estimators

Mrs Rupf We are restrained from The Ford plant tour is today If you CONGRATULATIONS to our6 sis- Association of Atlanta to freshmen and sophomores in the

describing Prof Rupfs table dance read this before p.m on October ters to be Reem Akley Cara construction department

by our vast reserve of professional 19 you can still drop by the IEEE Baughman Jennifer Blount Hilary Applications are due by November 1993

decorum. office G-12 and catch ride for Cohn Melissa Lewis and Misty For juestions and applications please call professor Arlan Toy

The October 14 meeting is in the p.m tour We are leaving at Stanley Also we cannot waitforour at 528-7221

the history books Thirty six people p.m newest associates to be pledged

attended yes Our guest speaker The lab rehabilitation should Shanna Basarge Dana Greene and
HEALTH FAIR -- HEALTH FAIR -- HEALTH FAIR -- HEALTH FAIR -- HEALTH FAIR -- HEAl

Eugene LeBron of ELCS Profes- be mostly complete by mid-quarter Tara Hammontree All Nine of you
sional Computers gave an interest- withaccessonarequestbasis Forms are awesome and we cant wait to

ing and informative talk on acquir- soon available have you all as sisters Gamma Phi

ing computer system that fits the The next meetingis November Beta would like to send out huge

individual Also thanks to member 11 1993 at noon in the library ro- CONGRATS to alloftheothergreek

JeffJones forthe initiative in getting tunda Please use the outside en- organizations on theirnew associates

our speaker Not discussed at the trance and well see you there and pledges this fall We hope that

meeting but stiliplanned the branch To all those interested bear with your rush was as successful as ours

15 getting underway with prepara usapplications are on order In other news we would like to

remind you that we will be teaming

Alpha Lambda take the opportu up with the Pi Kaps fora sequelto our

nity and run with it WildWildWest socialtwo years ago
tTl

/--------------\
hope everyone had fun at It called Wild Wild West II How

Praters Mill We were told that original We plan to put all the guys

Randy is no longer allowed to park injail and throw away the key while Cholesterol Testing
------_-T\ cars in green shorts and Rayburn is we take charge of the DJ booth and

not allowed to play around fires linedancetillourheartscontent Sorry 1510fl LflecK.
\\ anymore after his gymnastic act boysno disco for you on October

Oh and by the way Rayburn its 23 Body Fat Measurement
OKifJailbait takes aweenie Avery Also our Delta Omicron chap-i1 watch out for that Butch and thank ter is proud to announce that we will Blood Pressure Check
you Wendy for all those songs We behostingthisyearsAreaLeadership1rT7 would also like to thank all of our Conference here on our SCT campus 1VIifli ivias sages
Rose Queen candidates for coming on October 24th Watch out SCT

JA_4h. to help at Praters Mill theres gonna be Gamma Phis ev- Much IlYllore

hope everyone had fun atBig/ erywhere But hey What new

By EK 201 TOP GUN Little Im sure there were some Onanendingnotewewouldlike .v
interesting stories but that for next to announce the engagementofSister IJw.i ci

Well guys Rush is over and time So dont forget the up coming JentoLambdaChi Ken Thatwas our 1/
know that Lost is looking for events Oct 23 Wild Wild West summer surprise

someone to take over for him Con- the sequel with the Gamma Phi In closing let not forget that Hal-

gratulations to our 16 new associ- and Oct 30 The Halloween party loweenwillbeheresoon Besureand OOr ags iviassages inners
ate members Yes 16 of them We will see you there dress up as your favorite character

They are Chad Rungruang Josh hope all ofour new associates NOTE Linda and Misty are not IL 1LJ\L

Quattlebaum Mark Harrel Tim are really beginning to get taste allowed to dress up as themselves

Owens Scott Wolfe Jon Hamby for brotherhood and what fraterdity Just Kidding So have safe and

Lawrence Brownlee Randy really means hope everyone will happyhalloweenandbeonyourtoes

Maness Rob Baierle Addison do alot with there Big Brothers The Gamma Phis just may have 00 AINT 00 PIN4I
Wilson Kris Allegood John Were all here to help everyone surprise for you on the 31st tudent Center aliroorn
Schuler Brian Kennington Jason This is Casper and the Gu Fu

Long Sean Wells and Chris Cody P1 KAPPA PHI ENOUGH SAID Booooooooossigningoff CHOW QH -- iv HfIVITI HV1 ITIflV3H
-- 1lV1 HITVIIH -- llVd H1TVIIH HVd H11VH
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Intramurals Has Lot to Offer JermaineGri
By JENNIFER BIGE residence hail events began with teams are reminded that they are

Hall Olympics Hockey at the ten required to pay $10 00 fee if they

Ifclassesarenotenoughtokeep nis courts This year Hall Olym forfeit game Teams interested in

you busy this Fall then the Southern pics scores for the Dorm teams are participating in Wiffleball are re

Tech Department of Recreational being tallied and at the end of the minded that there is mandatory

Sports has the cure for your bore year Hall of Sports Champion captains entry meeting Students

dom Recreational Sports under will be named who are not on team but are inter

the direction of Karl Staber is cur Par Three Golfis October 20 It ested in playing on one should call

rently sponsoring wide variety of is tentatively scheduled at the Cross Karl Staber

intramural sports These sports vary Creek Country Club There will be In addition to Intramural Sports

from flag football to wiffleball and fee for this event Call Karl for the Recreational Sports Department
offer enough choices to accommo- details Following is the second All rents camping equipment This

date just about any individual or Hall exclusive event for Fall Quar- equipment includes tents back-

organizations taste ter the Hall Olympics Kickball packs stoves lanterns and more
The Intramural Sports season October 26 Next will be the Call for further details on the Intra-

began September 29 with Two Wiffleball Tournament beginning mural program or equipment rental

Pitch SoftballTourney There were November Thesearejustafewof Mr Staber may be reached at 528- Class Sophomore

three teams one each from Sigma the scheduled events call Karl for 7349 and the Recreational Sports Height 1t

Nu LambdaChiAlphadndtheBap more information Office is located in the Gym Weight ih

tistStudentUnion Thecompetition Students or organizations who Next quarter there is sched- High School Redan High Stone Mountain GA
was won by the Sigma Nu team are interested in playing an intramu uled lineup of Intramural events Major ConputLr SLience

The following event was the kick- ral sport need to contact Karl Staber These events may be found in the
In Jermaines first year he was named to the NAIA District

offday ofthe Flag Football series It of Recreational Sports to register Recreational Sports Flyer available 25 All Freshman Team while averaging 4.3 points per game He

was October and will run until and pick up an eligibility list Reg- intheStudentCenterorfromKarlor
credits coachs leadership and family support as ke to success

mid-November istration for an event may be made just stay tunedto TheSting formore Jermaines goals at Southern Tech are to win NAIA Champi
On OLtober the first of the up to the day before sport and information

onship before his gi idi on He id CoaLh GLorL IkrIdLs si itLd

I.I ornets Enter NJevv conference ts thL poknhi to liccoilk kain IdLroil md oil

importance to the conferences This aid their teammates in understanding

_
./
J
/I
II

gions and in the process gave more Jermaine Griggs He hopes they will

change has been considered for the whatboth Coach Perides and Coach he stated ihe hac hat he calls team He eels their quickness and

__
past two years and will become ef- Collett expect from them Coach basketha1isecc.whichmeansthey teamwork wiJi compensate 101 the

fective this basketball season The Perides statedthathefeels very good know the game e1I lack of height

----- main change is that district tourna- abouthis team this year He feels he The only concern is there is not TheRunnin Hornetsfirstgame

_____\ L\
ments are being eliminated for all can count on every one ofhis players much heighton the team The tallest is Nov 6th Games are free with

/_ NAIA sports making conference to do what he expects ofthern Coach player is Maurice Holifield who is your student ID So come support

tournaments more important Basi- Perides also stated he feels this year Coach Perides really does not the Runnin Hornets as they enter

cally this means that conference teamis strongerthaninyearspast As think this will be problem for his new conference with new look
T4Jrcr ______________________________________________

thampionship now means lot more

By PRESTON GOFORTH than simple trophy Team Trivia
TheSouthernTechRunnin Hor-

The NAIA Directors Associa- nets are welcoming nine new players Thurs
tion convention that was held in to their team Coach Perides is look- I1
Atlanta voted 262-58 to replace the ing for leadership from the two re- hts
NAIAs 32 districts with nine re- turning players Terry Herrod and ________________________________

Students Braves Crazed at 800 PM
677FranklinRoad

By STEPHEN OTEY JR McGrifT arrivalmarked the turning Marietta GA
point for the Atlanta Braves The across from Quick Trip

Southern Tech students can be Braves as team turned up the tempo blocks from 120 South Loop
seen daily wearing caps and jack- and began one of the greatest come- Billiards
ets in support of the NL West Divi- backs ever The Braves some say

sion Champion AtlantaBraves This were on mission and that it was Darts Electronic and Leaguekhhdh
untilfinallytheGiantsfelLNowthe

Satellite Dish atch Your Favorite Team
The Braves road to the NLCS Braves stood alone with the best TV 60 Big Screen

was no where near typical this year record in baseball Although the

After the All-Star break the Braves Gaints fought back to tie it up On -reat Food Daily Lunch Specials
redhotSan thelastdayofregulareasonsorn Part Room have your next Business

McGriffthe crime dog who in his student said Got beat like they I1eeting Birthday Party etc with us
fit game as Brave hit the first of stole something So let it he said

many tocomehome-runs lorAtlanta Back to Back to Back Atlanta C-reat INlusic
Some ofthe students interviewed felt Braves are NL West Champions Great Deck

___ LASER KARAOKE LIVE
th dtW7 IuiIQIIi1

--J1IrIDft1IvJlB__ over 1100 of your favorite
.-

_$ _r songs provided

677 Franklin Road

Irish Sports p11
September arid October

20% OFF FoOD
lhcse two gLis l1 oil their Braves spirit Do you think tht sr

should tell them


